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A Message from Superintendent Dr. Bobby Hart

Dear Lion Family,
Each of us overcame so many challenges during last school year.  We learned that we

can do things differently and still be successful and that we possess the ability to work
together to conquer fears and frustrations for the benefit of children and our community.

The 21-22 school year begins much like the previous year.  We see so many obstacles
in front of us and we have some of the same challenges presented to us.  While these
challenges are no less daunting, we can take solace in knowing that we have conquered
them before, and that we can and will overcome them now.  We will approach these
challenges head on, together in our work we will make this school year a success for all our
stakeholders.

The following pages are our guide as we move forward.  Much of the information in
this document is the same as the previous year.  Some policies and procedures will be
modified to fit the current guidance. Please review this document and refer to it often as
policy and guidelines may change as we progress.

Thank you for your patience and persistence during what I know are challenging
times for all.  Together we can ensure our kids and community have a safe and productive
school year.

With Lion Pride,
Bobby Hart, Superintendent



What Should Searcy School District Families Expect in
Regards to Health and Safety?

Face Covering Information

What are the requirements for
face coverings for students?

The Searcy School  Board of Directors
adopted a resolution  on August 12, 2021
to

1.authorize our Superintendent to
implement common-sense public health
precautions, including a requirement that
all persons present on school campuses
or in school vehicles or buses, including
staff, students, visitors, and others, wear
masks or other appropriate face
coverings.

2. authorize our Superintendent to
continue or rescind any public health
precautions implemented as necessary.

3.  Strongly encourage all of our students,
their families, and our employees to get
vaccinated and follow all CDC guidelines
regarding wearing a mask in order to
protect themselves and others

Masks were made optional on February
15, 2022.

Quarantine/Isolation Information

What are the quarantine
requirements?

COVID-19 CDC Guidelines
Contact identified Point of Contact for a
positive Covid-19 case.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484


Vaccinations

What are the requirements for
the vaccination for COVID-19?

People 5 years and older are eligible for the
COVID-19 vaccination.

Vaccines for COVID-19 | CDC

What are the benefits of
receiving the COVID-19
vaccination?

Vaccination is currently the leading public
health prevention strategy to end the
COVID-19 pandemic. People who are fully
vaccinated & boosted against COVID-19 are
at low risk of symptomatic or severe
infections

Will you be quarantined if you
have received the COVID-19
vaccination?

COVID-19 CDC Guidelines

Sanitation Measures

What special measures are
implemented to ensure buildings
are clean and sanitized?

Searcy School District custodial and
grounds departments continue to take
extra precautions regarding sanitizing and
cleaning in addition to their everyday
normal cleaning procedures. Each
individual campus has its own misting
fogger to be used as needed. All
classrooms have access to disinfectant
materials. All classrooms have air purifiers.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484


Do students have access to
water fountains?

Students should have their own personal
water bottles. Filling stations are placed
throughout the buildings for water filling.
Traditional water fountains are available at
some campuses.

Social Distancing Measures

How is social distancing
implemented in hallways?

Social distancing guidelines are followed as
set out by the CDC. COVID-19 CDC
Guidelines

How are the lunch/breakfast
processes implemented in order
to properly social distance?

Social distancing guidelines are followed as
set out by the CDC. COVID-19 CDC
Guidelines

How does social distancing on
buses take place?

Social distancing guidelines are followed as
set out by the CDC. COVID-19 CDC
Guidelines

How does recess take place? Recess is taking place without restrictions.

What does a student do after
arriving at school?

Students are directed by a school employee
to a designated area prior to the start of
school.

How are students dismissed from
school?

The building designates different times for
students to  be dismissed, so all students are
not dismissed at the same time. For
example: shuttle riders, daycare riders, car
riders, and bus riders will all be dismissed at
separate times.

How are bathroom breaks Bathroom breaks are taking place without
restrictions.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484


administered?

Illness Protocol

What measures are taken to
remind students of healthy habits?

Teachers/students participate in regularly
scheduled hand washing and sanitizing
procedures.

What if a student becomes ill? Any student who may become ill at school is
sent to the school nurse for evaluation. If a
student presents symptoms of Covid-19,
he/she is taken to an isolated location until
pickup. All students must be fever-free without
the use of fever reducing medication for 48
hours prior to returning to school. Searcy
School District partners with ARCare who
provides telemed services to Searcy School
District staff and students whose parents
choose to participate in the services offered
by ARCare.

What type of screening is
required?

Searcy School District recommends that
parents check their child’s temperature prior
to sending him/her to school. Searcy School
District requires that anyone with a
temperature of 100.4 or higher should not
attend school. Students and adults must
screen themselves for respiratory issues such
as cough or shortness of breath. Students
and adults who experience these
symptoms should not attend school.

What if a student tests positive for
Covid-19 or is exposed to
Covid-19?

COVID-19 CDC Guidelines

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642600273484


Visitor Policy

How are visitors to the campuses
handled?

Any visitor must check in in at the  building
office before entering and must have
essential business.

Traditional Learning

Students attend school onsite and receive face-to-face instruction and assistance in the
traditional classroom.  They follow a regular schedule for full days of instruction Monday through
Friday. Students receive district issued Chromebooks and are prepared to seamlessly pivot to
instruction delivered virtually through Schoology should they be absent for an extended time
due to illness, quarantine, or other legitimate circumstances or if there should be a period of
school closure. Virtual lessons provided during these absences are aligned with the curriculum
in the traditional setting so students are able to complete work and transition back into school
without falling behind.

Lions Online Virtual Learning

Searcy School District provides virtual teachers and content through a partnership with Pearson
for virtual students in grades K-12. All teachers are employed and managed by Pearson. A



district point of contact is designated to work with Pearson to ensure school policies,
procedures, and expectations are being met with the virtual students.  Pearson is a dual
learning virtual experience with both synchronous and asynchronous instruction through
Pearson Connexus for students in grades K-12. This model allows for flexibility with learning,
student-teacher relationships, and targeted learning for all students. LiveLessons for core
instruction occur at least once weekly. LiveLessons are recorded so students can revisit for
refresher or if the student missed the LiveLesson. LiveLessons are highly suggested.
Additionally, students have a variety of other options for connecting synchronously with our
teachers (email, office hours, etc.). Students can contact assigned teachers in Pearson
Connexus using Webmail. Students also have their teachers’ contact information. Turnaround
time for responses from Teachers and Advisor Teachers is one business day per Pearson
regulations, but generally occurs within a shorter timeframe. All teachers have three hours of
weekly office time for support. Teachers request students to attend LiveLessons, pull small
groups, and/or work 1:1. These requests are based on student needs identified by robust
grading practices.

In addition to a district point of contact, the district utilizes virtual learning facilitators that monitor
student engagement along with their academic progress for the students from that respective
campus. The virtual learning facilitators work with students to ensure their success with Pearson
Connexus curriculum via Google Meets, email and phone calls when necessary to ensure
success in the virtual classroom. When special services, interventions, etc. need to be provided
by a district staff member/certified teacher, those employees utilize our Schoology LMS and/or
Google Meet to meet the educational needs of our virtual students. District staff members
providing instruction support services to ESL, GT, dyslexia services and Special Education
students have a designated time to service those students to best meet their needs.  There are
instances where Searcy students in grades 9-12 may enroll in courses offered by Virtual
Arkansas if the course is not offered through Pearson Connexus. 9-12 Virtual Arkansas is a
“high touch” virtual learning experience that harnesses the benefit of synchronous or “live”
instruction married with aligned asynchronous courses. This allows for students and instructors
to develop relationships, address needed “just-in-time” instruction, and flexibility with learning.
At the high school level, students are provided the opportunity to attend two Zoom sessions per
week, per content area, and request additional one to one Zoom sessions as needed. Students
must attend at least one (1) Zoom - Live Session a week per course.

Attendance for all Zoom sessions is highly encouraged as empirical data has shown students
who attend Zoom sessions are shown to be more successful than students who do not attend
Zoom. Students/teachers are also able to communicate 24/7 via the CANVAS LMS messaging
or the SIS email system that is monitored by Virtual Arkansas LMS messaging or the SIS email
system that is monitored by Virtual Arkansas. Teachers are expected to reply to students within
24 hours of a student communication during the school week. Students are expected to read
and interact with messages in their courses on a daily basis during the school week.

All virtual students are invited to participate in all field trips, academic competitions, and other
special enrichment functions that occur in the brick and mortar. Some virtual students come on
site to participate in select classes that are not offered via Pearson Connexus platform--for
example, AAA competitive activity classes such as, but not limited to, art, choir, band, baseball,
basketball, and soccer.



Students are required to come on site for, but not limited to, state testing, health screenings, and
some types of instructional support and intervention if necessary.

Special Services & Interventions

Dyslexia - Searcy School District provides Initial, level I, and level II dyslexia screening to
students in grades K-12 at the suggestion of the virtual teacher, interventionist, parent/guardian
and/or school district. Screeners are conducted synchronously at a scheduled time with a
classroom teacher or dyslexia interventionist. Dyslexia interventions are conducted
synchronously following the recommendations of the dyslexia curriculum.

Gifted & Talented - 150 minutes each week. Gifted and Talented services are conducted
synchronously at a scheduled time through Google Meet and utilization of the Schoology LMS
platform for all learning activities with a district GT teacher.

ESOL/ELL - students are serviced by certified intervention specialists and/or teachers trained in
English Language Development. District interventionists prepare lessons using the EL Achieve
curriculum. Lessons are shared through Schoology and Google Meets. Instructional sessions
are synchronous and asynchronous. Lessons are delivered daily for at least 30 minutes.

Special Education Services - Special Education services and supports are determined by the
student’s IEP committee The district maintains all determined by the student's IEP committee.
The district maintains all records for special education virtual students. The district provides all
special education supports and services, such as meeting IEP goals, special education
conferences, etc. This committee determines the method of delivery of services.

Accommodations for virtual students are provided through the Pearson Connexus LMS.
Students are scheduled on-site for special education evaluations

Searcy School District uses Arkansas certified teachers as instructors for all course content from
the Pearson Connexus LMS. Pearson provides certified teachers of record for virtual learners.
Delivery of instruction is 100% virtual. Pearson teachers are dedicated to remote instruction
only. All virtual teachers are employed and managed by Pearson. This model is synchronous
targeted instruction partnered with asynchronous course content and enrichment.  Searcy
Schools employs a district point of contact for Pearson and virtual learning facilitators to monitor
student engagement in the learning process, as well as their academic progress. These
employees are certified teachers that have a designated time in their work schedule to devote to
virtual learners.  Virtual learning facilitators are not monitoring virtual students and on-site
students at the same time. Searcy School District employees work on-site.

District staff members providing instructional support services to ESL/EL, GT, dyslexia services
and Special Education students have a designated time to service those students to best meet
their needs. Those district staff members providing special services are ensured their planning
time and class load requirements are still met.  For those select students participating in courses
with Virtual Arkansas, Virtual Arkansas provides a fully certified Arkansas teacher of record
while the district provides the facilitator. Virtual Arkansas provides training and support for
facilitators via the Facilitator Coordinator. This model includes synchronous targeted instruction
partnered with asynchronous course content and activities.



Searcy School District’s virtual students are required to attend a minimum of one LiveLesson
session per week per course. It is highly encouraged that students attend all LiveLesson
sessions each week. Research shows that students who attend LiveLesson sessions are more
successful than students who do not attend LiveLesson sessions. LiveLesson sessions provide
for real time direct instruction with individual and small groups of students using voiceover IP,
chat, electronic whiteboard, and shared web surfing. These sessions allow teachers and
students to interact with one another in real-time in a virtual classroom. In addition, all live
instruction sessions are recorded and saved for students to revisit at a later date if they have
scheduling conflicts or want to refresh themselves on the topics covered. Teachers and students
are able to communicate using the Pearson Connexus Learning Management System or via
email. Additionally, virtual teachers are expected to communicate with parents and students.

Pearson teachers are expected to monitor students and provide timely grading and robust
feedback on assignments for students, parents/guardians, and District Point of Contact to
monitor.

● Pearson Teacher grading of assessments: 2 business days

● Pearson Teacher grading of portfolio items: 5 business days

● Teachers send Welcome WebMail messages within 2-5 business days after the course start
date.

Standard communication between virtual teachers and students is through webmail. All student
and teacher communication is captured and logged. Virtual teachers make phone calls and
share their phone numbers with students. Students can request meeting times through the You
Can Book Me website, pop in LiveLessons, or meet during teacher’s set office hours. Virtual
teachers also pull small groups or work 1:1 with students based on needs. Programs enrolling
full-time students in grades 6–12 with Pearson teachers receive an advisor through Pearson in
addition to subject-specific teachers.

Advisors are not state-certified teachers but collaborate with teachers, students, and caretakers
to ensure student success. The Advisor’s role is to:

● Increase student success in courses through an emphasis on quality communications,
effective use of data, and accurate documentation of efforts.

● Improve the student and family’s overall online education experience and success through
collaboration and coordination with Program Managers and content area teachers.

Advisor responsibilities include:

● Monitoring student participation and performance;

● Helping students navigate the Connexus platform and other Pearson technology; and

● Facilitating communication between the student and the subject matter teacher(s) as needed.



Full-time students in grades K-5 are not assigned a Pearson Advisor, but work closely with their
assigned core subject virtual teacher to ensure success and are monitored by their building’s
virtual learning facilitator.

Searcy’s District Points of Contact for Pearson communicates with Pearson at least every other
week unless the need arises for more frequent contact to address any specific needs. For
students utilizing Virtual Arkansas courses, teachers actively monitor their courses, provide
synchronous sessions and maintain regular communication via the LMS and SIS messaging
systems. Each week teachers send a grade report to the student and parent/guardian, and
initiate further contact with students demonstrating difficulties with course content. Students are
highly encouraged but not required to attend all Zoom sessions. Teachers are continuously
provided PD and support for providing engaging and relevant synchronous instruction.

Virtual students in grades K-12 are required to attend all Tier I, II, III small group/1:1 instructional
sessions suggested by virtual teachers or the school district.

Students who need them will be provided school issued Chromebooks. For the digital platform
to be effective, sufficient and consistent broadband internet is needed.  To the extent possible,
the district will work with families to resolve connectivity issues.

Students who enroll in Lions Online should be self-motivated, computer literate, committed, and
independent learners.  They must be effective communicators and have good time management
skills. Even though it is expected that students complete the work themselves, it is essential that
students who participate in a full time online program have strong parental support and
monitoring of student work and progress.

Searcy School District

2021-2022 SCHOOL

Monday August 2 New Employee Orientation
Friday August 6 District Professional Development
Monday-Friday August 9-13 District Professional Development
Monday August 16 First Day of School
Monday September 6 Labor Day Holiday
Thursday September 16 Progress Reports
Friday October 15 End of First Quarter—44 Days
Tuesday                             October 19 P/T Conferences—Grades 7-12 (3:40—7:30 P.M.)
Thursday October 21 P/T Conferences—Grades K-6 (3:40—7:30 P.M.)
Thursday November 18 Progress Reports
Monday – Friday November 22-26 Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday December 17 End of Second Quarter—40 Days
Monday-Friday December 20 – December 31 Christmas Holiday
Monday January 3 First Day of Second Semester
Thursday January 6 Report Cards
Monday January 17 MLK Day / Make Up Day*
Thursday February 3 Progress Reports K-6
Thursday February 3 P/T Conferences—Grades K-6 (3:40—7:30 P.M.)
Thursday February 10 Progress Reports 7-12
Thursday February 10 P/T Conferences—Grades 7-12 (3:40—7:30 P.M.)
Monday February 21 President’s Day / Make Up Day*



Friday March 11 End Third Quarter—48 Days
Thursday March 17 Report Cards
Monday-Friday March 21-25 Spring Break
Friday April 15 Good Friday/Make Up Day*
Thursday April 21 Progress Reports Sent Home
Tuesday May 24 End Fourth Quarter—46 Days
Wednesday May 25 Make Up Day *
Thursday May 26 Make Up Day*
Friday May 27 Teacher Work Day
Monday May 30 Memorial Day

* There are five (5) make up days built into this calendar for inclement weather or some other exceptional or
emergency circumstance. If either make up days are NOT used or AMI/remote learning days are utilized
instead, students will be dismissed on designated make up days and school will dismiss for the year on
Tuesday, May 24.  If additional make up days are required due to inclement weather or some other
exceptional or emergency circumstance, the days will be added to the end of the school calendar (weekdays
only). *A.C.A. § 6-10-106, A.C.A. § 6-10-127

1st Quarter          44 days 178 Student/Teacher Instruction Days
2nd Quarter         40 days 10 Teacher Contracted/PD Days
3rd Quarter          48 days 2 Parent/Teacher Conference Days
4th Quarter          46 days 1 Teacher Work Day ____________
Student days    178 191 Teacher Contract Days

Teacher Contracted/PD Days—60 hours
4 Professional Growth Plan Days Prior to August 6, 2020 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 hours
6 District PD Days August 6, 9-13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36 hours

2021-2022 Board Holidays
Independence Day—July 5 Christmas—December 23-24
Labor Day—September 6 New Year’s—December 30-31
Thanksgiving—November 25-26 Memorial Day—May 30


